Urban Form Self Watering
Rectangular Planter
Model Number : UFSW-58R

Product Specifications
Perma-Deck T&G Recycled Plastic Slats
This product will not rot, splinter, or warp reducing maintenance costs over the life of the
product.

Colours Available: Black, Green, Grey, Redwood, Sand, Walnut

Durable Powder Coated Aluminum Frame
Standard Colours: Brown Slate, Victor Ridge II, Nordic Lichen, Timeless Rust, Grey Gold, Textured Silver, Precious Sand, Groovy Red, Black
Textured, Earth Clay, Noble Bronze, Modern Khaki

Long Lasting Stainless Steel Hardware
Drain holes

Self Watering Features

Designer Notes
For communities looking to beautify an area and cut down on mainte-

The unique bottom feeding method produces a vibrant,
healthy and colourful display of plants and flowers.
Up to 80% reduction in water consumption
Under normal growing conditions, planters only need to
be filled 1-2 times a month depending on the site location. This saves you time and maintenance dollars while
conserving water and dramatically reducing your carbon
footprint.
Overflow drain ensures optimized watering levels

nance costs, the Urban Form self-watering planter is the answer. Designed
specifically to deal with the challenges associated with typical planters, this
model saves time and money through its innovative features. The Urban
Form Self-Watering Planter saves up to 80% in water consumption through
a unique bottom feeding method, requiring only minimal watering in
normal to dry weather conditions. The built-in overflow drain ensures the
water level is perfect even in heavy rains. Like the other products in the Urban Form series, the horizontal tongue-in-groove lumber design provides
a finished look and also allows for easy replacement of any board by simply
removing the top edge cover. The entire unit can also be easily moved by
forklift due to the slots on the underside.

Available Recycled Plastic Lumber Colours

100% Canadian Made

Product Dimensions
Length: 58.5 inches / 1486mm
Width: 30.5 inches / 775mm
Height: 21 inches / 533mm
Weight: 212 lbs / 96kg
Reservoir Capacity: 50.15 US Gal / 189.8 L
Soil Capacity: 8.6 Cubic Feet

Recycled Content

45% Recycled Content By Weight
100% Recyclable
Wishbone Ltd. provides an extended
10 year limited warranty from the date
of invoice.
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